
GREATER EDMONTON SOCCER LEAGUE

MATCH OFFICIALS

REFEREE (Print) 

JERSEY # EIYSA ID # NAME (First & Last) Score Y / R ___________________________ JERSEY # EIYSA ID # NAME (First & Last) Score Y / R

REFEREE (Print) 

___________________________

REFEREE REPORT:

#1. Team Officials Names and ID#’s must be filled out on the game sheet. They do not auto populate through RAMP. (They must be recorded on the game sheet)

The home team needs to print the game sheet, ensure their player ID#’s are listed with the correct corresponding jersey #. (Players name, jersey # and ID # will be auto populated)

The home team needs to bring the printed game sheet with their team officials and referee liaison filled out to the game. Enough time must be given  for the visiting team to fill out their team officials 

                                                                                                                            and referee liaison or trialists.(Trialists can be added in RAMP but their player number will never autopopulate.)

Note- Max. four team officials for each team, who are listed on the game sheet are permitted in the technical area. 

#2. All teams must have at least one (1) adult (18 years of age or older) of the same gender as the players as one of their registered team officials in attendance in the technical area 

at each league game and be identified on the game sheet. 

#3. The name of the Referee Liaison must be printed on the game sheet.  It cannot be a registered team official of the same team.

#4. The game sheet must be signed at the end of the game. Signature on the game sheet can be done by any registered team official recorded on the game sheet and present in the technical area.
Coaches shall check the game sheet at the end of the game, so they are aware of the score recorded, infractions and all required information on the game sheet. 

It is recommended that both home and away team take a picture of the game sheet for personal reference. 

                                                  The Home Team's copy of the game sheet is the Master Copy and the Home Team is responsible for submitting the game sheet via upload into RAMP by 1pm the following day.

HEAD COACH #1. & #2. REFEREE'S SIGNATURE: HEAD COACH #1. & #2. 
TEAM OFFICIAL #1. & #2. ___________________________ TEAM OFFICIAL #1. & #2. 
TEAM OFFICIAL TEAM OFFICIAL

ATTENDANT ATTENDANT

SIGNATURE SIGNATURE

GAME SHEET

Game sheet supplied by Home team. Game sheet 
to be completed and given to referee prior to start 

time.

HOME TEAM  ROSTER

    DATE:                    GAME TIME:               FIELD:                                    CATEGORY:      BOYS         GIRLS               U-_____           TIER:______       

VISITOR TEAM ROSTER

    HOME TEAM:    VISITOR TEAM:

REFEREE LIAISON:           #3          Danielle GirlREFEREE LIAISON:           #3.               Danny Boy

#4.          John Smith

Michael Jones

Michelle Jones

   FINAL SCORE   FINAL SCORE

                                                                                     MALE      FEMALE          

#4.               Michael Jones 

John Smith

Jane Smith

                                                                                     MALE      FEMALE          


